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HAVK

LOAS ON

"ESTÁTE.
REAL
,
havh -

...
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
feaertotlon lo evurr portion uf the city ni
.

la

Vega.

lea,

Business Lots to
Business LoU for Pal
liSo Busloese Houses Cor Salo.
Kesidenoe Lots for l.ease.
Residences Hornea for
AKD

bring suits against members of the
who have property on other
lines of railioads, and in other states.
We shall attempt to recover damages
The House Passes the Annual from every member who has property
tbat we can attach. Another featuie
Indian Appropriation
of the ease Is tbat every shipper and
Bill.
manufacturer, and in fact every person who has suffered loss by this
strike, has
same legal redreu as
Jay Gould States that lie Intends the railroad tho
company have. The success
of tbis strike, he said, would
- to Enter Suit against the
confidence
throughout the
Knights of Labor.
world, and these workmen would be
the first to feel its disastrous consequence. He may ask for injunctions
The Secretary of the Interior
restraining working Knights of Labor
the A. & P. Grant
from contributing to the suppo t of
those on strike."
Fraudulent.
c

EVENTS

A.A.&J.H.WISE
ro

Sal,

r

A SAVINGS BANK.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
prloa. We alio have many special bargains In
real estate far below tbelr cash Talue.

A. A.& J.H. WISE
COB. 8IH DOUGLAS
tb. new rrown Stone Opera House.

Opposite

HOTARY PUBLIC.
-

N. N.

.CIV B. MILLS,
LIVESTOCK,
IMPROVED RANCHES,

r

V"'X

t

DAY,

Secretary Hawhng Very III The
Signal Service InvestigadoOther Notes.

v

Street, nrar Postoffloe,
3ce on Bridge
Vegae, New Mexico.

La

SENATE.

Washington. March 24
The chair laid before the senate a
from the citizens of the Pacific
court, protesting agxinst the treatment of unoffending Chinese. It was
referred to the committee on foVeign
relations,
Senator Logan's bill to increase the
efficiency of the army was placed before the senate.
' Í "
.
Senator Teller opposed the increase;
he wonld not discuss in detail the Indian policy, but saw no reason in. the
Indian question for an increase of the
army. We could take a number of
Indian children from the h stile tribes
place them in Indian schools and Indian wars would cease. The children
would constitute hostages for the
good behavior of the warriors.
Debate was continued on the bill
increase the army.
At tbe hour of 2 o'clock the army
bill went over, and the resolutions reported from the judiciary committee
were p'aced before the senate.
Senator Morgan addressed the senate in opposition to the majority report. After debate the senate ad
journed.
pe-titi-

All kinds oft rrttorlal and county bonds and
HOUSE.
warran is bought and sold, and all kinds ol
lilch. will locale
Washington
land scrip bought and sold
March 24.
ImIfiy
all Classes of government lunrt.
Mr. Blanchard, of Louisiana, from
proved and unimproved ranche for sale In
New Mexico and the Hepulillo 01 Meiiio. em- the committee on civil service reform,
bracing traéis tram i,Ui4) to l.MW,uo acre, reported a
resolution calling on the
each at from twenty centi to one dollar
acre. Title perfect. Full information sepl various cabinet officers for informaupon apulioatloa Having busioca oonuejtl n tion as to whether or not employes in
wlib attorneys at Washington, 1J. C, we arcg
prepared te give particular attention to prose-tlo- their departments are permitted to
elalmt of every drsorlptlon agaiu-- t tbe employ substitutes to perform their
United States government. Oolentloua jiade lu duties; whether such substitutes are
ny sart of thel'errllorv.

vt

& CO.,

MAKCELLINO

PUMOS

post-offic-

ORGANS

d

PARK HOUSE

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
ESTIMATE GIVEN O
reagna;ai UriiOLsrgaiiD

PLAN8.
D

Rxmibid

Al SO GBNEBAL JOBtlNQ.
AJI work seeMf done and satisfaction gnir
antead. . allana ace us.
jtopptUX Grand Avenue. Bast Las Vegas,

WASHINVTOI

WAIFS.

Ward Hunt died here

this morning,
Dr. Hamilton made a statement
condi-tio- n
this afternoon in regard to the
Manning from which
of Secretar
v,n Uaa avmntonaof sno- i.
plexy, and U not regarded as out of
danger.
'ilie minority report of representative Clements, of Georgia, upon Mr.
fienay's bill to iepml the civil service
law, takes the ground tbat the grave
abuses that grew up under Republican rule do not demand or justify
new and radical departures in the
principles emoodied in the civil
service law.

The telephone committee resumed
its examination of Casey Young today. He said emphatically that the
attorney general never told him or
any one else that he wanted to bring
suit against the Basil company. Until he had seen it in the papers he had
never heard that the attorney general
was to leave town in order that Mr.
Witnesses
Goede might bring suit.
were examined at great length but
nothing of a general interfst was elicited and the committee adjourned.
Trie house committee on Pacific
railroads adopted tbe following resolution: Resolved, That
be directed to prepare and re..,
port to the whole committee a bill
providing for the settlement of 'the
indebted nets of the Paoitio roadto
the United States, in semi annual
installments, with provisions fpr extending liens over all branch reads,
properties, franchises and rights ol
said companies. The amount of each
payment and time to be allowed for
repayment of the indebtedness of the
roads to the United State was not
specified, but it was left to the subcommittee. V'

111.

24.

At

11

o'clock tonight physicians in attendance On Secretary Manning stated
his condition wss about unchanged,
although he moves himself in his
bed with rather more ease, and appeals more comfortable. His face is
flushed however, and bis breathing
labored. Dr. Lincoln, in response to
a question, said: "It will be several
days yet before all danger is passed,
and several weeks before he can resume work." AltbouKh his physicians
speak thus hopefully, their
troubled looks and the great anxiety
exhibited by hn family and friends
indicate that his condition is at least
of the atcritical. A
tack of yesterday is greatly feared,
and the extreme gravity of the case
can hardly be
It is
impossible to ascertain from profeu-siond.

al

sourcei tbe secretary's true
condition, inasmuch as his physicians,
out of respect to the wishes of the
family, decline to give a dt tailed
statement of the case.
Hydrophebia.
March 24. The

Pahis,
inquest of
the Russian who died of hydrophobia
while under Pasteur's care, revealed
the presence in one of tho man's
cheek bones of a portion of a decayed
tooth that undoubtedly belonged to
the wolf by which the' man was bitten, This Mr. Pasteur supposed
hastened the incubation of the disease.
lungs
and other
The
internal organs were filled with dotted blood, showing that there has
been a paralysis of the breathing apparatus; tonsils and tongue were abnormally swollen; the brain was
slightly congested, but was otherwise
healthy. Two other Russian patients
have shown symptoms of acute hydrophobia.
Signal Service.

employed or Appointed; and it so, by
Wasainoton, March 24. General
whom and whether they have passed Hazen, chief signal service officer, appeared
before the house committee on
civil scryice examination. Adopted.

Without action on the bill the
morning hoar expired and the house
went into committee of the whole on
the.Indian appropriation bill. After
debate on an amendment offered and
rejected the com mil ton rose and the
AN)
bill wa. passed; ayes, 226, nays, 5.
The house immediately went into
e
committee of thj whole on tbe
appiopriation bill,
Mr. Blount, ot Georgia, chairman
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
of the committee on post roads and
Second-hanplan) bought, sold and taken postoffices, briefly explained the pro. O exchange.
visions of the bill. It appropriated
$54,326,588 as against an estimate of
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
$54,986,106,
and an appropriation of
(Bridge Street and Pl87a i
- NEW MEXICO. $53,700,090 for the current year. The
LAS VEGAS.
committee then rose and Mr Blount
moved that all general debate on tbe
bill be limited to six hours. This
was not considered a sufficient length
of time by tho Republican side and
Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, moved to
oo
wee
10
tí.Ouper day, 8.00 and
Pr
amend by making the time ten hours.
es
lha amendment was lost, 7lJ to VI,
Southeast eorner of park, La Vegas Ho and Mr. Blount's motion whs agreed
to, and t he committee resumed its
Springs
ression. '
After debate the committee rote
and the house adjourned.
MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.

IcQuaid & laMarr

Secretary Masmtag

Washington, March

,

CVNuUESSIO.Iitl,.

LABOR

order

un-eett- 'e

Laboring mea can párchate property of u
of paying out
on Bontniy lnatallnteoia lnau-atnat which can sever be returoed-KKN- T.
Don't pay rent. Coma aad look at our bargain on the installment plan.

LAS VEGAS.

OFTHE

Pe-ciar-

V.
tiood Paying Busiimm for Sal.
Two Large Ranches for Balo fheap.
County ttcr'p Bought andfóld,
Minea 'Faying) fot Sale,
, rtiold
fina Paying Silver Minea for Hala.

'i

til

paito

.- i-

expenditures in the war department
today. In answer to charges made
against the signal service by Second
Comptroller Mavnarrlr he said while
the service had trebled the cost was
$300,000 less per annum now than
when he took charge of the office. He
declared that the various allegations
of irregularity and unauthorized expenditures ot the publio money by
the signal service to be untrue, and
maintained that the expenditures
were proper and necessary, and was
authorized by higher authority than
the chief signal officer.
A Series el Mnrders.

Panama, March 16. A series of terrible murders have ben eommittid
at Arboldas, state of Santcnder. An
entire family were assassinated six in
"limber, snu a deat and dumb man
Tho president of the republic has di
rected they bo tried by a military
court martial. The apprehension of
the assassin has led to develope
merits and has brought to light other
crimes of a revolting character.

lORNING, VIARCH 25, 1886.

TROUBLES,

SSTAaLISHlD I sao.

The Folic, of Be. Louis Called Out to
Enforce Order In the Railr
road Yards.
City,

i"

.1

--THÍ I.I-

AND

Aeni

CLOAKMAKERS' ETP.IKR.
New York, Maich 24. Today

Mon-agua-

THK STRIKE AT ATCttlBON.

The Missouri Pacific made two attempts to seiid out freighe.trains over
their road but failed. The first train
succeeded without encountering any
intf rferencs in running to a point
about one mile lróm the union depot,
wiit re a number of strikers boarded it
and set the br.tkes. The engine was
"killed" and he train brought back
to lha city by the switcMsngiue. The
second attempt wss then mads to
start, under the protection of the city
marshal, therm and
number uf
policemen. Tbe trainiieeejied in
i
far
as
limits'.
as the citv
celt n(t
'balk
bhurt distance from there, tho strikers
toK coutiol ol it and brought it back
to the yard. Considerable exciteuiout
prevailed during the attempts to move
tneie trains, but no serious distuib
anees occurred.
All Missouri Pucitic
engiuts here except two are disabled.
Denver,
inbune-Kcpu-

special says:

Coa. Grand Ave. and Ckntbh St.
. NEW MSXICO.
-

-

-
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WHOM I HAVH

A

-
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A SPROtAliTV M AOK ININVKHTINO
ANU
MON ft Y FOR KASTKKN CAPI- LOANING
.

TAUS-'S-

all
the cloak preaaers belonging to the
Independent Cloak Prensera' union
joiued the ranks of the strikers. The
cloak cutters also stopped work. Altogether about 7.000 persons are idle.
Six firms have acceded to the demands of the strikers.
superintendent's meeting,
Kansas City, March 24. Railroad
iupenniergJenis did nothing at their
morning meeting except, to discuss
tne situation, i bey meet again this
aiternoon, when they will probably
comer with the strikers. Promiuent
officials expressed an opinion ihera.l-road- s
would srant the switchmen's
demands for Chicago scale of wage?.
If they would guarantee It, it w.ud
end toe strike as lai ai Kansas City is
concerned, otherwise the demand
wouid probably be refused,
the strikeks win.
Kansas City, March 25. With the
exception of the Pacifi roads, the
blocaade has been ra sed from tbis
city, the manatr rs ayreeinir to av
swiUhmen Chicago schedule wages.
Mr. Ncttletjn being asked later by
an Associated Press representative,
eaid he had made vl atatomeots
and could only say trfe strike had
been sett cd and that be presumed it
was what tue public desired most to
know. The terms axe kept as yet a secret. Tbe men returned Xo work at 7
o'clook tonight, by order of Mr.
chief of their association, and
are themselves ignoraut of the prices
fixed upon.
't

LAKW- -J

---

I have UNUSUAL KAUtUTlKS tor tbe
IVKkiriUAt IO ofTlrLKS andaTlMUOOUH
KNOtTLBDUB of tbe I'KOfLE, enabling me
toaaake IN VKSTMEN'Sof all linda, suchas
tbe purchase of RANCH, UKANT and CITY
PKOfKhM'Y, andmaklnir LOANS for CAPITALISTS to bettor aOVaNTAUB than they
oan for TUBMSi-LVKS- .
There la a grand future before KIW Mm.
IOO. Busliiei-- e is beginning to look up rap-Idl- y.
Sow Is the timo to Q.ake Investmeuta before prices advanoe too high
There has been a marked Improvement In
REAZi EST AT K durlug the pusl SO days, and
tlierj is noduubt the onmina spring will witness a sharp advance in REAL KiT ATK.Wbcn
thnee who made inveetmente in pioperty will
reap a rich reward.
Tne Incoming tide of business Improve-ne- nt
ta Ouoimlng to be felt ami will oause a geuu-In- e
boom the ooming year. Now is the time
to Invest. "A bint to the wise la autUolent."
I HAVE FOK SALS one of the best paying
well established manufacturing enterprises In
an be bought toanadvantage.
tbe Territory.
1 lUVr, FOK BALK one ol the best business
corners n theoity, renting for SO per eeut on
the investment
1 HAVBFoK SALE sn elegant piece of residence property In an excellent neighborhood,
tbat la paying SO per oent on the Investment.
I have a business opening fot S..oou to $10,-00- 0
that is absolutely safo, and will. pay from
SO to 2.1 ner cent
the Investment.
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
have a fine stocked ranoh for sale tbtt will py
a lanre Interest on the investment.
Come and
seemy list of grant,
and oattle Investpurohaslna; elsewhere.
ments
I HAVE the largest line of rents, Improved
and unimproved property lor aaleto be found
In the city.
FOa IIAR1AINS of all kinds in RRAL
KirZORUUKI.I,, ynu will Hnd
bim alive to business InteruBts and courteous
to all. Before Investing, oall and see him.
Fltzgerrell's Guide io New Mexloo, free to

!é

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers

In

X
RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLGÜR, GRADV.FBED anil HAY
'

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc1
The Best Market In the

rw

Terrt'orr for

WOOL, HIDES,
Will

,

,

PELTS-

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

LAS VEGAS. MARCH .
LATE ARRIVALS: One Car of llermoslllo Oranges, very fine.
RECEIVED TODAY: One car of Utan Potatoes; fine lor seed.

out, without an accident. Another
incident of the day was the attack on
the switch engine in the yard.
The engineer and fireman were driven
from the cab, levers and guage cooks
wrenched off, .and tbe headlight
smashed. A few minutes later forty
men attempted to capture the shops
but thn police met them and drove
them back. Three hundred merchants
met at, the Mercantile cUib this after
noon and resolved against the strikers and called on the city and slate
authorities to protect the railroad
O'impaiiy in running its trains. Gov
eruor.Marraaduke has issued a proc
lsmalion calling on all striking employes of lhe Missouri Pacific to resume work and pledging the utmost
power of the state to assist in resuming traffic.

LANDRETHS'
GARDEN SEEDS,
Direct from
farms near Philadelphia
tresh and genuine.

seed

4

'

One Car Load of Alfalfa Seed
Utah growth; clean and free from parasites;

W

--EEC.

...

genuine and cheap.

'

S-EiXJ-P-E3-

MANUFACTURER

or
i

and

Wagons

Pleads Net Gallly.

Be'den

se.-sio-n

&

Wilson,

and

Carriages,

Dealer

in

Heavy

Harta

IronS'eel Chains, Thlmbleskolns,

v
Wago i, Carriage and Plow Wood Work.LBIack
smiths' Tools, Sarvtm's Patent Wl.oola. The manufacture uf

!

Buckboards, Spring "Wagons
Keep on hand an assortment of

A Specialty.

FANCY

THE

GROCERS

,v-f-

OOOPES'8 OELKBBATKD

BRANDING IRONS.
Horseshoeing nd all kinds of Kepalrlng Done by

Bridge Street, next door to Poatoffice.

-

-

LAS VEGAS.

A') goods delivered free in tbe eity.

Flrtt-Cl&-

Workmen,

ss

NEW MEXICO.

BARTLETT,

"W

vJ

FABM WAUONB.

8TEBL-SKEI-

Aient for the STU'w,rt KB8 MAVrjF ICrfT'l'V COMPVNTM WAGONS and CAB- lAOKS
U),' MjWKHS and Kü APEltS. Solicit orders from
and D. M. OSBOHNB
inncbinon for

OF LAS VEGAS.

I

FINE JEWELM OF EVERY DE
GOLD WATQHBH
Mrctf.

3ILVEE
a-or-.

3TJ

DI

;

WWfgWIV

"W ATOHK8

TTOITS

i.

A

If.

id cHA-iisrs.- :
REPAIR1NO

.

BBACBLET6-

OF

FINR

PECIA-T-

-

WATiM

Y),

,

ng

--

BRIDGE ST. WEST LAS VEGAS.

waa-- a,

NO.

324

R. R. AVE,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Sieadquarte rs Tor Fancy

Goods

IS AT TEE BAZAR, BRIDGE STREET.

nu

;

'

"

OMAHA.

An important secret
meeting f the Knights of Labor is in
here tonight. It is under
stood that the subject under roi.sid
ation is th. fixing of a, sch- dule of
wages which they propose shall be
auopieu on tue union rac ne system
This means a leadiustnient of the re'
cently adopted meth id of making
payment, wnicn ns not at an pr
satisfactory, particularily among
trainmen anu ewiicnm n, a. ueie- gation is he e from the nest to pre'
sent eritiVances. The Míksouií Paci
fic made two aitempis todny to run a
freight train out of Omaha, but was
prevented by the Knights of Labor.the
locomotive each time being captured
and killed.

,

-

DAILY BULLETIN!

New York, March 24. Jaehne was
Colo., March 24. The was arranged in court this morning
lean's Omaha N. b., and entered a plea of "not guilty."
AT

INOORPOKATF.I),

ior Capitalists.

OSfcPH.

St. Joseph, Mo,, March 24. At
noon today the yardmen in the II
t M. Joseph and Kansas City,
St. Joseph & Council Bluff's vards
struck and freight traffic , is entirely
suspended.
t.

TROUBLE

VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

LAS

REAL.E8TATE
Financial

ST1UKE AT ST.

V-

UIJSINKSS KSTABUSHKU. lSfira.

tOREIGN FLASHES.
Invalid.
A. ft P,.Land Grant
Rangoon,. March 24. British troops
A
Am TJ
Washington. March 24. The sec inave aeii'iivu
wu
xmruiese near '
killing sixiy and coptured
retsry of the interior has rendered a
decision in the case of the Atlantic many prisoners and guns and a num
THE 8TB KE AT ST LOUIS.
& Pacific in which he holus that it ber of elephants.
St. Louis, March 24 A freight
bas no legal claim to land along the
Suakim, March 24. The Abysinian train of fitteen Cirs was made up this
line of the road, from Han liuenayen troops sent out bv King John to re- morning and siaitea over the Mis
tura, on the Pacific ocean, California
lieve garrison at Kassala, have fought souri Pacific tracks in the duection
to San Francisco, and directed the a battle with hostile Arabs ntar that ot Seventeenth street, un air.ving
commissioner of trie general land place. The Arabs were defeated and at that point tho ciowd caned upon
office to restore the same to the pub o50 of their men were killed.
the engineer and fiicman to leave
lie domain. The fact that this line
their post, which they did. The
24.
alarming
reAn
March
Paris,
money
mortgaged
and
raised
has been
mobheresoon became so deliro that
on its credit is, the secretary adds, a volt took place today in the prison at it was deemed advisable to clear the
to
military
had
be
The
Chilons.
in
mortgagees,
that
yards and the police were summ n d.
misfortune for the
they took a mortgage to which the called in to quell the disturbance So in a force of about 150, commanded
mortgagers bad no legal right, the The authorities have ordered an in by the chief of pulke and all captains
decision restores to the public domain qniry to be made on the complaint arrived at the s ene. ino crowa was
that there treatment by prison offi then ordered to disperse, and upon
2,455,200 acres.
cials was intolerable.
their refusing to do so, tho police
Geald't Statement.
London. March 24 The queen, ac
New York, March 24. The Tribune cording to the announced arrange made a chareo upon them, hooine to
tomorrow will publisti a long inter ment went 13 state this aiternoon to drive them away, without us ng tucir
alternative, how
vit-with Mr. Gould regarding the attend the ceremony of Laying the clubs. The latter
Several of
becamo necessary.
ever,
on
raciueraitroau,
toe
Missouri
strike
foundation of the new examination tbe strikers wero baoiy ccaien by the
are herewith wall
The essential
of the College of Surglons on police, some of whom were in turn
criven:
Mr. Gould said: "There can the Thames
embank men t. She was badiy bruised from rocks ihrown by
be no compromise in this case, and so accompanied
by the Prince and Prin- the mob. After a brief fik'ht the
far as I know, there lias been no at- cess ot Wales and other
memcrowd dispersed and were driven from
tempt toward one by either side. bers
family.
royal
the
of
was then
There is no room for compromise The weather was clear and beautiful, the yards. Another engine
procured, which, after being coupled
confessed
have
strikers
for the
,i
...
and the people turned out in vast to the abandoued freight t'ain. drew
i. .. .
.i
muy
mat
mid nu numbers. Along
in enoct
route shops, it from the scene of tLe riot, under a
grievances against our company, I and club buildings the
on the way were
fifty police, also a
am bouod to fight this questio t to deckod with flags and streamers, and luard of about
far as the cuy limits;
thwrcanon. lhc displayed an abundance of loyal companied it as having
the bitter end,-fo- r
been met wi h
position is a simple one. If we had mottoes. The royal party was every no interferencefreight train
had gotten
interfmed with tho management of where received with the heartiest en Just after tho
a large portion of the
of the Texas k Pacific, we should have thusiasm. People rushed alone the away,
been inconsempt of tbe United btates side of the royal carriage during its police force, tho mob, numbering
rush for the
couit.-wbichas .charge of that road. procrees ereeting her majesty every about 1,000 men, made a Missouri
Pa
machine shops of the
lines have where with vociferous cheerin.tr.
Men on our
on.
cific, to take possession of them. The
made no oomplaiut a.amst us.
Roiraora ILfafwli 9.1 A atritra lio- - courago of the majority of them
but by striking they try to enforce
on anomer gan by miners at Liege a fortnight failed, and only about forty proceded
the demands ot wor-m- en
they soon abandroad, under oar contracts. There ago, and is extending rapidly all over only halfway, and dispersed.
and
can be no compromise of such a that region. It has now practically oned the idea
Backed by a strong police force, the
jtrik
I have asked the opinun of assumed a universal demand by
of police and vice presiJudge Dillon as to our legal rights miners of the country for an increase mayor, chiefpolice
board, the Missouri
of the
under such circumstances and his de- of wages, accompanied by a decrease dent
freight train of sevcision is that it in our duty,riot alone in hours ot labor, in is lacor move- Pacific got out a
enteen cars this morning. The
our right, to prevent interruption of ment at Liego is under the control of switch
encino ran down fiom the
vj " 8'" anarchists, aud the city is really at
tue Dusiness ui mo
remedy their mercy. In many instances the shops, cleared the cars from the switch
means.- - Tho clear legal
nttvt
oi'(jf
eadinst the members of theKnighis mob of anarchists have stopped peo- ah JCjigUVCClltk OlitV
up the train,
of Labor otganizadon is in suits for ple in the streets and demanded being aided in making
engine, guarded
damages, and we purpose to test this money, threatening violence u it was, gave way to a freight TJolicemen
and
hv nnlifiA. with six
question in the courts. T We shaH not eiven them. They have alsoJ several
specials on the engine and
sue members of the organization and bioken windows in a great number of
A Damrjhlet. tender and two specials and three poin . fact, papers in these cases houses and shoos.
People," is lice to each car, the train moved up
of
"Catechism
the
Called
prepare!
in
being
now
are
the shops. Here a halt whs
circulated,
industriously
opinbeing
Judge
Dillon's
with
it toward
aceordaoce
take on some men and then
made
to
dis01
damages
general
e
doctrine
the
recover
teaches
propo.-to
ion. We
was made.. The train
start
another
the
use
of
wealth
of
and
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Switchmen Striking; alvKanata
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The Santa Fe New Mexican having
exhausted the vocabulary in abusing
Governor Rosa and Suveyor General
Julian, Is now seeking to malign and
belittle our excellent judiciary.
Those on the Pacido coast who oppose the wholesale eviction of the
Chinese claim that the immediate result will be the c'osing il manufactories and the importation of manufactured goods from the east. It is
claimed thnt white men in eastern
factories work for less than Chinamen
do on the coast. 1 his may or may
not be strict' true but it is worthy ol
consideration iu connection with the
other phases cf the problem.

i

stairs doing considerable material'
damage and nearly crashing little
Cap Friend of the Democrat.
Two t'hinaintn applied for naturalisation papers at Socorro, but District Clerk Miller refused to entertain
the application on the ground that
the United States statutes prohibit it.
Hon. Eutimio Montoya, cur favorite for the office of territorial treasurer,
is in the city, and says that he declined tho appointment tendered
him by the governor for that office.
Socorro Chieftain.
. A Chinese laundry was robbed
in
Albuquerque the other night and a
colored man was arrested for the larceny inside of fifteen minutes.
The
prisoner dug out of the calaboose but
surrendered next morning. He was
reincarcerated and shackled but escaped again and jumped the town
inside of two houis.
The Santa e JNew Mexican thus
makes out the line of one of our new
railroads: The C, B. & Q.'s extension to Santa Fe is to leave the main
line of the road at Red Cloud, Nebraska, cross ihe Union Pacific at
Hays City, Kansas, thence bearing
southwest, cross the Santa Fe at
Dodge City, thence through the corner of Las Animas county, Colorado,
into the neutral strip, 'thence into
New Mexico by way of the valley of
the Dry Cimarron, thence by way of
Apache and down the Canadian river;
coming up the Mora valley to Las
Vegas, thence to the city of Santa Fe
westward via Jemes Springs across
the Navajo reservation.

The great strike seems as far from
a settlement as ever. The Knights
of Labor arc holding their own and
the railroad is well nigh paralyzed.
The Knights claim they "have not
shown a single card they hold in their
hands." This may be bluff and buncombe but It is more than likely that
the strikers have not developed their
entire strengh. A wholesale boycott
would be eomethinz to be deeply deplored. The action of the railway
officials in refusing to meet Grand
Master Workman Powderly in bis
official capacity, shows that the
are stubborn.
Arbitration
seems to be the only way out of the
difficulty.

prominent attorney remarked
yeiterday i a court that Judge Long
A

had the clearest analytical mind of
any man ho ever knew, and that he
had learned more about the statutes
of the territory from hearing the
judge expound them in his clear
charges to the jury and In summing
up and deciding different cases
brought before him. Others formed
similar conclusions as to Judgo Long,
and all his decisions and rulings are
so thoroughly fair and impartial, as
well as so in accord with justice and
common sense, that the people may
well feel to congratulate themselves,
as they do, that they now have an
incumbent of the bench in whom they
can have confidence, and whose decisions receive the universal approval
and command the respect of the en
tire bar, composed us it is, of some of
the ablest lawyers of the country.
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I, AS VioaS, N.
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25 YEARS

USE.
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Tat Greatest Medical Triumph, oí the Af1

SYMPTOMS OP

A

TORPID LIVER.

Leeeof appetite. Bowels coatlTe, Pata la
the head, with a dall aensatlen la tha
back part. Pala aader tha shealder
hlade. Fallaste after eating, with
ta exenten of body erasiad.
Irritability of temper, Low apiri te, with
a feeling af having neglected some duty.
Weariness, Dizziness, flattering at tha
Heart, Data before the eyes, Headache
aver the right eye. Restlessness, with
fltfnl dreama. Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S P1IXS are especial!- - dapted
to iuch caaes, one dose effects suob a
change of feeling1 &s to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the AppetUe.and cause tha
ikkj y in
on leaiitinuii mo jitem u
like
. und by their Tonic Action on
non Hiked
the mveatlveOrgai
i.lteáTular Stoolai ara
profiiir-fil- .
Price afc. 44 Murray Nt.

HAIR DYE.
TUTTS
Okay
changed
Hair or

to a

Whihkbks

ISlack by a single application ol
Gusr
this Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
Snlrl by Druggists, or
instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office.

414

Murray St.. Now York.

1.
ÍOIO Main 8t. Kansas tty. Mo.
Treats all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
YOUNG MEN
suffering with Wenknees, Nervous Debility.
Lissof Mrinovy, le?pnnlfmry, Averelon to
Society, Kldne- - 'Trunl'lfs, oi any disensos ol
urgan, cau hete find a
the Uenito-l'i-'im- ry
safe and speedy cure.

The opponents of President Cleve.
hud's couine in regard to civil service
reform have all along prophesied tha
the strongest opposition would enme
from the southern elates. It is worthy
of note that the contrary is true, if
the newspaper! of that section voice
the sent iments of the people, as they
usually do. The southern poople are
nit the lnmury, preedy horde that
they have been pictured, nor do they
seem particularly solicitous about the
"íebel" debt, or the pensioning of tho southern soldiers.
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MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with special regard to health.
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Young People.

Is a certain cure for
NRKNOL'SDEBILITY
LOST
MANHOOD,

PKOSTATOUIIOK.
mil all the evil effects
of youthful follies
and excesses, and in
DRINKING
INTOXI.
tlriTTnuu
'M Oil. MINTIK. who is
Y 11 a jeguiar unysician
1 irrodnute of the Unl- -versity ot Pennsvl- agree
to lorfeit SftOO for a case of
vitriia, will
A. O.TJ.W.
this kind the VITAL RESTORATIVR (unilor
and third Tuesday 1n each his special advice nnd treatment) will not cure,
Meets tho 0rtJ
at 8 p. m Visiting brothers cor- $1.-- 0 a bottle, ór four tlniMS the quantity S
dially invited to attend
sent to any address on receipt of price, or C.
J. M. Albright, M. W. O. I. In nrlvnte nsme. If desired, iiy DR.
W. I . fovun, Recorder.
MlNTJE. 1 KK x RN Y ST. 8.F., CAL. Send
for list of nuewt lona nuil pamphlet.
IVTouteiuma Legion No. 1, Select Knights, A.
SAMPLE BOTTLs! FREE
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day in each month, at B p
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orecv in roaard to all business transactions,
R. fl. Stewart, C.
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AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
The position of Harper's Young People as
weekly periodical for young
leading
tho
The publishers
readers la well established.
spare no pains to provide tbe best and most
The
attractive reading and illustrations.
serial and shirt stories have strong dramatic
Interest, while they are wholly free from
what Is pernicious or vulgarly sensational!
the papers on nntural history and science,
travel and the facts of life, are by writers
whose names give the best assurance of acIllustrated papers on
curacy and value.
athletic sports, trames and pastimes give full
Information on these subjectn. There is nothing cheap about it but Its price.

v

Harper's Weekly.

'architect

novel
n
the most rauld
ists; graphic Illustrations of nnnsnal interest
to readers li all sections of the country; entertaining abort stories, mostly illustrated, by
the beet writers, ana irrrtHiruur impere uy
high authorities oa tbe chief topics of the
llfpnr nna who desires a trustworthy politi
cal cuide, an entertaining and Instructive
fnmil
tmirnal. entirely tree from objection'
or illustra
aide features in either letter-pres- s
Block, west nf tions, should subscribe to Harper's weekly.

ANO ENGINEER.
Plans and speclBcatlona made (or all kinds
nmps and
Also surveys
of construction.
plats.
LAS VEQA3, Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO

room.
John A. Lee has been elected president of the Territorial Fair anuriation
Db. r. ii. wilhok,
at Albuquerque.
DENTIST- The case against Jim Courtrigbt,
the alleged murderer, has been con OfBoe and residence Giren's
I'oitoflioe.
tinued until next ttrm on account of
the absence of witnesses from the
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Bail, 5,000.
pert YEAR.!
SI 00
This is Arbor Day in Albuquerque
HARPER'S WBEKLT
4 00
HAKPKIt'S MAÜAEINE
and work will bo suspended at noon Dr. f. e. ossley.
4 00
BA7.AII.
HAMPER'S
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in order that the whole community Resident Dentist, Oculist and HAHPKH'd YOUNO PEOPLE
iiahprK'R FRANKLIN BOU ARB LI
may devote iteelf to tree planting.
10 00
Aurist.
BRARY, One Yer (33 Numbers)
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KMiftA V ixiko, miei justice.
understood
Headlight.
no time is mentioned. It will
Si NT a Fa. New Mexico. Jan. 28. 'St
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Haroer's Periodicals.

ttr-riittr-

The bearer of this Is Dr. olney, of Warsaw,
Indiana. I have known blm for the past fifteen years Hela aman of strict Integrity,
honorable In business, of floe social and bus-lue- s
qualities, worthy the oonfldenoe of at y
community. He was regerded as one of Ihe
most aooouipllshed dentista in Northern Ind-an- a.
He has given special study and enl
Joyed good opportunities as an occnllst and
pleasure In recommend
aurist. I take great
log him as lo all raspees reliable.
Bespeotfully.
Eusba V. Loxa,
Chief íuitlo oí N. U.

with
that the sttbacrlher wishes to
the number next after the receipt of order.
Bound numbers of Harper's Weekly, for
three years back, la neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not exceed une dollar per volume), tor 17.00 per
volume.
CI- - th eases for esch volume, suitable for
binding, will bo sent by mall, postpaid, on
reoelptoi 11.00 each.
Remittances should be made by pos tofoos
toney order or draft, lo avoid chano of loss.
T.
Address H A&PER A BBOTHllWi

Passes through the terntoryfrom nnrtbeas
By Consulting the map tin
to southwest.
readerwlli see thnt at a pout tailed La Junta
In Colorado, the Nevz Mexico extension toavoi
the main line, turns southwest through T rini
dad aud enteie he territory through ltatoi,
pass. Tbe traveler here begiiiB tho most iutor-estlnJournsy ou tne continent. As he Is cur
rled by i werlul engines on a steel-railerock ballu-tc- d
truck up the steep ascent of the
Raton mountains, with then charming scenery, he enwhes I reqtient glimpses of the Span
Ish peat i far to fie north, glittering n tht
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
Snowy range.
spectacle in
Whet
half an hour from Trinidad, thetraln suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerge
on tin- southern slope of the Raton mount
ains ana in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city ol
Raton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas tne route
lies along the base of tne mountains. On the
right arc the snowy peaks in full view whllt
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
OREA! CATTLE BANQE Or THE SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Imt
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lai
Vegas in time for dinner.
LAS
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W. lDTJlrX.1L
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Imported Stalllois,
Old enough for
Service.

IS8 COLTS,

Two years old and

younger.

Recosnisracthsarro- clple accepted by all
itellfrnmt breeders that.
tinwever well bred aaimals
may bs said to be, If their peitijrees ar not recorded,
they should be valued only as grades, I will sell alt
ltpported stock at grade prices when I cannot furnlih
with the animal sold, pedigree verlted by the orlilnal
French certltlcale of Us number and record In the
IllusP.rcheron Stud Hook of France. lOO-Posent free. Wayne, His., 13
OatalOKU
trated
ou i;hiuuio noruiweturn uy,
BaUes west of

First Class in all its Áppoirtments.
MRS. M. A. HORNBURGER, Proprietress.

Corner of Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue.
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Von are allowed a free trial of Ihtrtv day of th.
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaió Belt wits
Electrlo Suspensory Appliances, for the epeedy
relief and permanent cure of Aervone Debttip, loss
of rtlattttr and Manhood, and all kindred trouble..
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora- ivu w avanu, vigur (tuu rnannooa Kuaranieea.
no risk is Incurred. Illustrated namublittlaMaJI
WrntUy. mailed free, by
VOLTAIO
CO., Martian, Mich.
two

-- 1855 to 1885

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding During and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL WAR,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reoonatruotion, with
Bktecbes of j Prominent Actors During These
Periods, by
The Line ie looted by the U. S. Gov't
to carry the) Fast Mall.
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SAMUEL

S. COX,

in one loyal octavo
Member or congress for 24 years.
volóme of over 700 paites, printed from new electrotype plates on superfine laid
tbirtv-siportraits
fine
of eminent mea
witb
steel
elesrantlv
and
illustrated
naDer.
ot tho period wbo have been prominent in tbe councils ot tbe nation, on its
ields,
of tbeir state governments. Tbe work it
and in the
substantially and handsomely bound. Books now being issued from tbe presa
and road; for delivery. Mailed to subscribers on receipt of price: Fine English
clotb, red edge, 5.00; Shoep library style, marble edge, $6,00; Seal Russia, gilí
edge, $8.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
GEORGE D. ALLEN, Las Vegas, N.M.,
who bas sample copies ol the dook lor examination.
The work is complete
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traditional birth
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TOPEKA.
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place of Montesuma, the
LEAVENWORTH.
Alteos. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
old
to
tbd
from the Las Vegas hot springs
SIOUX C! TY,
ST. PAUL,
Spanish city ot Santa Fe. Santa Fe la the
r.t i it i ii r- - v a, i a .
oldest and most interesting olty in the United
Fe Ihe railroad
Sauta
State. Fromvalley
of the Rio Urasúo toa Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Trains
runs down the
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
running C.Hy over llili ar!,ct syttem, passing
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tht
Into and through ihe important Cities and
Southern Pacific from San Frunolsoo, passlni
on the way tbe proa perón city of Socorro and
Tonus In tho great Stales ot
Valley
and
Percha mlo
the wonderful Lake reaching
Demlng. from ILLINOIS,
IOWA,
ing district, finally
miles
which paint Silver City la only forty-fiv- e
MISSOURI,
KANSAS.
distant and may be reached over the 8. C. D. A
NEBRASKA, , COLORADO.
The recent discoveries of chlorides
RUB.
n Bear moan tains, near Silver tiity, exoeed
Connecting In Union Capeta for all points In tho
anything In tho Rocky mountains in richness.
Shipments of tba ore nave been made toPueb Sirtes and Terltorlos. EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTli,
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure Sliver No matter whsrs you are going,
purchase your tickets
For furtherluformatlon
"Agent,
nd
T.
Passenger
Ticket
A.
General
BÜRLIMGTON ROUTE"
S. I. R. B.. Topeka. Kansas.
Dally Trains via this Line between KANSAS CITY
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON,
ST.' JOSEPH snd
net what TOSJiAntll, vice, nut
W .WAim-r- 08 tool.. The COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
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practical coster with thirteen years' experience, representing

Whose purity of blood lstblUhed by pedlgrcw r
corapn in tue
or Prune,
tua
tbeooly Siud Book ver publiiiied book
la that country

VIQAS.

with an enterprising population ot nearlj
10,000, chiefly Americans, is one of tbe prluul
pal cities of the territory. Hera are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Lai
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all the way from
Kansas City the railroad hss followed the
route of the "Old Santa Fs Trail.," and now
lies tnrougl a country which, aside f 10m thi
beauty of its natural scenery bears on evert
hand tbe impress of th tout Spanish civilization, grafted oenturlea ago upon the still more
ancient and mora interesting Pueblo and AsStrange oontrasts present themteo stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting ol
American life and energy. In one short boui
tbe traveler passes from the city of Las Vera
with her fashionable

ROBINSON,

T.

THE GKEAT ENUL1SH KEMEUY!

joiis

0'BEYAN&PIBECE. Harper's
L.Piebcb,
D. O'Brtaj,,

CO.

We offer no anoloa--r for dovotlna ao much
lime and alter tlon to this
cliuts of diseases, believing that no condi
tion of humanity 1s too wretched in merit
the sympathy and bext services of tne profession to which ws belong, as many
are Innocent sufferers,
and that the
pbysieian who devotes hlma-- lt to relieving
tne amictea ana saying them from worse than
death, is no less a philxnthmpist and a benefactor lo hie race than the surgeon or phjsl-olawho by close application excels in any
other branch ot his profession. And, forts
nately for humanity, the day is dawning when
tne iaise pniisninropv tnat condemned tut
victims of follv or orlme. liko the leñera un
der the Jewish law, to die uncared for, has
paascu away,

lire.

maim

B
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Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, ..; a. m.
ABmns
Uotiaay. Wednesday and Prldsy
.3 p. m
DISTHlBCtlON Oí" MAILS.
All mails are distributed Immediately upon
arrival.
YOUNG MEN
TaAXQTTILINO
LaBADIB, P. M.
Who may be suffering from the effect of
HAKRr KurrKEH Assiatant.
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar or suffering humanity.
A ,T. fcS.F. R. R. TIME TABLE.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit SXUiO for
every caae of seminal weakness or private
In effect November SOth, 188, aloud
uieerufe ui any rimu rrinu onaracivr WOJCB V
time.
undertakes to and falla to cure.

j

J

thrown to thegiound.
A rope used in hoisting a safe parted in Albuquerque Monday and the
huge mass of ire it tumbled down

a. m.

holidavá Sunday hours will be

J,T.

...

Mrs. Joseph, ol Albuquerque, was'
aenousiy in) urea Monday, bhe was
climbing over a freight car that stood
across the street and in jumping
down, her dress caught and she was

Ou lera!
observed.
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NEW MEXICO
immigration. The bill prohibiting LA 8 VEGAS.
Chinese importation and the one
WBioLty,
c.
seeking to prevent tha purchase of yid.
pauper labor in Europe are proofs of
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
this. The ignorant I'olea and Hun- SPRINGER,
M. M
garians are as much a menace
EMMtir,
An epltomeof everything that Is attractive
to
prosperity
of
the
the
AND SOLICITOR. and desirable in Juvenile llteniture. Boston
ATTORNEY
of
viorkinrmen
East
the
Courlor.
Olllce,
A weekly feast of good things to the boys
in the Chinese are to the laboring
aid girls in every family which it visits.
ULOCK, BHIDÜE STKKKT,
Urookiyn Union.
men of the PaciGc slope. The only Las STERN'S
- New Mexico.
Viqas
It is wonderfulin Its wealth of pictures, inargument in favor of the Europeans
formation ami Interest. Christian Advocate.
W.A.Vincent. TEKMS: POSTAGE PREPAID Si.OOperyear,
Win. Brcedeo,
is that they are frugal and saving and
BBJEEDEN & VINCENT.
Vol.7. Commences November 3, 1885.
their earnings are invested here. But
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Single numbers five Cents each.
they co lews servo to glut the labor
Practice Iu all the oonrts In thoTcrrUory.
Hemlttancos should be made by Postoffloe
Wm. M.elrtHU manager of the collection deMoney Order or Draft to avoid chance of loss
market and demoralize prices for a partment
HAltPKH & BUUTUkJIS. N. Y
Address
First National Bank Block,
time. In another way they are more
MKXICO.
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obnoxious than the Asiatic, for they
1880.
B. DUDLEY, 91. D.
are, or many of them are, imbibed
Douglas
near
Are.
Offloe:
St.
Slxtb
with socialistic views and mietake the
Ueildenee: Main street, between Seventh aud
ILLUSTRATED.
liberties accorded them here for li- Eight
..
cense. Tho restriction of immigraHat per's Weekly hss now, for more than
twenty yearn, maintained lis position as the
tion, or at least itsdiscouragonient in E. II. altlPVYITII, M. D.
leading illustrated weekly newspaper in
BLOCK.
IN
KIIILnKKU
OFFICE
Amnrina. With a constant inoronso of liter- is
bound to become
certain quarter,
arv and artistic resources, it is able to offer for
Office hours from II to J p. m.
one of tho lending questions of the
tbe ensiling year attractions unequalled by
NEW MEXICO. nnv nenvtnua volume, tmbroclmr twocanltal
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near future.
stories, one by Mr. Thomas
Illustrated
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n o. wood,
Action, and the other by Mr Walter Besant,
of
TCURiroRut, m;ui
rising of English
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a free public reading
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is a growing sentiment in Special attention given to all matters
taining to real estate.
this country is favor of restricting
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Ttrewsters Patent Iteln Holder.
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THE ONLY PAPE

The Canadian Government

report to the Commissioner or Inland Revenue DEPAitxxsirr,OttawaMat
ment), Canada, April 8rd,

By Mail, Postpaid , One Year,'

J.

WEjEKLY GAZETTE
LARGE 32C0LUMN

OFFICE

BRIDGE STREET,

juuiuiiew unnuu,ui,
JAMI.3 AAiDntUni, unemisi at Hie UIllUHl
it EDGAR EVERHART, Prof. Chemistry, University of Texas, Austin. Texas,
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Ladies Visiting
utifotnia immediately observe the clear, perfect and faalthy
fowplex wns of their sisters
streets

of the Golden Gate.

Upon

of San Francisco, at the theatre and opera, and at the
resorts

Many fashionable

throughout the interior, the most

casual observer notes tie absence of sallowness, eruptions,
s

and other

V

the

the bane

unfortunately

blemishes,

rough- -

of many

This is the more remarkable from the fact

existence.

the clhnati

of

Nothing is better understood by ladies than the

tnplexion.

that the delicate skin requires protection from the vicis
n'tudee

Jtter

of

atmospheric changes

of first

;

and

it

becomes, therefore,

importance to be able to discriminate

a

between

parattons which exert a soothing, beneficial and beautifying
,

influence upon the skin

' injurious to

and

complexion

." Blooms,"

and face powders in

tte throughout the Soutft and
generally discarded;

a

to be

bottle

but

no

West,

'kis

,

s

.

Co,

.

by

first place in the estimation of LADIES
is a preservative and beautifier of the complexion.
It is

prepared white

or

the principa f

'g stores throughout the country.

CAM Ei

NOTICE.

.NE-PRI-

CE.

be

BLANCH ABD.

CHAJRLES

DEALER IN

OtplM S patenta rumlihed for
(OHjrraasia4aoe Invitad.

stuts tas

--

The foremost newspaper of the Faoifio
Coast, which presenta both aides of all
matters of pabilo Interest. No enemies
to punish or friends to pet, bnt fair and

Csllfomla.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON, Proprietor.
Manufacturo

lOtta.

The BUYERS' GUIDE ts
leaned March and Sept.,
8SS pages,
eeh yew.
I
over
Bx liy, tnohes,wlth
illustrations
'3,000
whole Plctnre Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices
Mres (e eensumere en all sroda roa
personal or fiunlly nae. Telia how to
order, and srrree exact coat of every
thine; yo nee, eat, drink, wear, or
have run with. Thee INVAIAIABLK
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will tnatl a copy KRKK to any address upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
pense of matltna. Ut us hear from
yon.
Reapectfolly,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
887 dc 829 Wabash Avenae, Chicas, iii,

sr

i

Mall, Postafe Fro, In the United Sutes sod

.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

I1

The Weekly Alta

ALTA CaliTTORKIA
Baa

Twentjr years' ezperlenoe In New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge of the
mints of the people.

to ftBT ftddrpH. Illa,ratfrfl and lista
vflfythtDgforLsuUea'.Uenta1, Chtldraua
and laianu' wear and Housekeeping
Ooods, at prleea lower than iliuae of any
1 hoiia trt tha CnltMl R ta.toa. rnmnUiat

1

Presents the strongest possible claim to
a family olroolatlon, St Is filled with
good reading, stories, fashion notes, and
pays Intelligent attention to the House
and Farm. Splendid premiums with the
Weekly Alta,
TERMS OF THB A1TA.

PTTBl CO.

Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

1

truthful with all.

the

Sole

OCHSOIM'S

,

knowing themselves to be Indebted to said
firm or Individuáis are notified to make Settlement with the underlined; and all credltoit
f either are requested to present tbelr claims
to the undersigned without delay.
ACA 0KTK2, Assignee.
MANUKL
Las Venas N. H.. Januarve. IftóO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE

Agent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sc!ky Bakes and Crawlord
Mowers , Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machip
err, Entdnes, Corn Shellera, Leffel's Wind Engine.

The Daily Alta

Dallr. naelndnu Bonder) One Tear.
.ISM
"
Month.,
. to
Daily,
flT Sunday Wttion, One Tear One
1 00
NOTICE deed of aaalfrnment for the benefit
,
Weakly
1 (0
One
Alta,
leu
Of credltort, M. Homero A Co., Margarito HosamBontJ
request
for
card
frss
B.
Marques
conveyed
postal
and
have
Jesus
mero nd
transferred to the undersigned all their real ple oopr of Dolly or Weekly Alta,
and peraonal property, with full authority to Drafts, Checks, snd other remlttsnoss
collect their asi Is ami pay their llab
pioceeis thereof. All persons should b mads payabls to the order oi

'

.

I!

SiMILUNG MINING MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.
:
:
:
t
LAS VEGAS,
:.
NEW MEXICO
5.
:

ROGERS BROTHERS
Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Notice for Publication.
NO, 0 BRIDGE STREET,

Homestead No. 1,288

iJfm

La a o Orr ten at S xta Ft. X. M., I
February 28,
f
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has died notice of bis Intention
to moke final oro t In support of hisolam.
and that said proof w11 be made before the
probate
judge or Han Mignei county at l as
Vea-as- .
N M.. on Hay 8ru. 188a. viz: Fabian
H BKX
Brlta, of San Miguel county, for the
and 8H vv m seo s, i . o. . it va east.
lie names the f Mowing witnesses to prove
residence upon, aid cultiva.
lis continuous land,
vis: Junn Jose Nieto.
tlon of. taid
F Idele Kisto, Antonio Kieto and Just Orcgorlo
Munis, au or mer o aa iuna, n. -.n.
CHAHLB
f. KA8LBV- Register,
ESKf!Q-T-i.guMp.í ilQtrt'd Cataloir Iffl6
A nnett ever pnottxi, nowrMdy,
raprvMnU over 90 Mew, Origi
uui iyiMoi un
uartur

1

Tablet, lííuurt,
'ifc3? iMMi,
Book Cftiei. LonnffftL

.tsar

yLf r

Letter Preitet, Cabineti
Ao
ladiei' Fancy Deiki,
Finwit Goods and Lowm(
PrioM OnBrantel. Cat aloe

free, fostatwée. MoisMal
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Meat'Market
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LIBB8CHWbb,

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS BREWERY

THOMAS SIRE,

'

Mew

v
un
ri
f
1

Tfie

Apple Cider.

isio?ioi"i!ai

stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts in toe otty. Soda Water, lee Oreatn and Pun
Sugar and Fruit Candy.

First Class ShortOrdar Parlor Open Day slid Night,
BKA.3STDS OS1 CtGktV&S.
sand GrShxka.s SBoXrrect lxa TBtxroirr Btyle

Obraste

CAN BE REMOVED.

lead-

Mtroduced, taken the

and may now

NEW MEXICO

s BÜHLING

ASSOCIATION

the choicest malt and hoos and
warranted to eive entire eatisiaction. Our

Our beer Is Drewed from

BOTTLEP
BEER
'Is
seuc ad to none in

thfc

market.

0. A. ROTHQEB, PROPRIETOR.
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NEW MEXICO

STA-ISTDAE-D

and scientific authority, has, wherever

tinted,

:i

All tmilnm bafora tha t'Inlted Stataa Patent Office
Patents proraral In tbt
trtanded to for modarataaftM.
United SUtee and all IToreiKn oountriea. TnttU Maria
Kejecteil appllrationa revives
tnd Labti. regiitered.
md prosecuted. Infonnallon and adrice ae to ebuua
hir Pateóla cheerfully furnUlied without cliarae.
Head akstek or model for Mr
opiatos aa u iieteirta.
(Iltjr.
B.
agency
(
1h V. eoMMie S1S

in
rertorfacUitletforobtmlniHgl'm
tantm mr aneertaininff the tf
ttntability of invention.

1

IS HKRKBY GIVEN THA l'

SMALL

ing chemitls of San Francisco, and certified as hartnless
the highest medical

WOOL HIDES AND PELTS

Iniurpassed facilities tor procuring bear? machinery and all artloles or Merchandise no
usually kept In stock.

'Liberal.

B

of the favorite

elegant article, prepared by WAKELEE &

CO

025 F St., Near U. S. Patent Offlco.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

May good tbrtnne follow the readers ot

that by their deed
NOTICE It herebvforslven
U.o bi neflt or credltort
'i rinldad Koir.ero, Ilruther and tion, T. Homero
A Son, Trinidad Kom.-ro- ,
Eugenio Humero and
forapio Bnniero, have oouveyed and trant-ferrei- to
the U'.dern'gned all taeir real and
per onal property, with mil authority to col-letheir aaaou and pay their liabilities with
the proceeds tnereor. All peruana knowing
themtetvea indebted to eith-ro- f
aaldflrmtor
individuals, are notified to linko settlement
with the undertltrned, and all credltort of
either are requeued to present toelr olalrato
the underelgued without delay,
M. Brunswick. Atalsnee.
tr

toilet is considered complete
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Active,-?52--

STORE.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

common

are in California

CURIOSITY

tat Yrgas and vicinity Frames
maue u nruiT.
Indian Pottery and Hlnnkets and other
Nativa 1 urliwltlp.
SM Railroad Ave., Opera Hous Block.
.
CAS VKUA8,
N. H.

tie skin and dangerous to health. The various

Bams,n "Cretnts,"

mthoHt

and those found
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Views of

is particularly trying to thi
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E. EVANS,
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FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

N. M
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Bauch Outfitting: a Specialty.

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents,

Tin Rooting, Camp
stoves and minors' out tits.
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BLACKWELL

GENERAL MERC HA ÑDISE

PAPEH

PATENTS

TIN, COPPER SHEET IRON WARE

NEW

HAEEY W. KELTS'

N. M.

..4s" jifSTi

F- -

A. M. BLACKWELL,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS

Manuf actur r and dealer In

Eave-Troueh-

-

By Mail. Postpaid. One Year, $3.00. One Months 25o.

$50,000
BANK-IN-

JACOB GROSS,

GROSS ,

10.00.

DINKEL, President.
A. A. KEEN, Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL
BUSINESS.

Free from Ammonia,

Dr. ELIAS H. BARTLEY, B. 8., Chemist to the Dep't of Health, Brooklyn, if. Y.
Prof. CURTIS C. HOWARD, M. Sc., Starling Medical College, Columbus, Ohio.
Prof. M. DELPONTAINE, Analytical Chemist, Chicago, 111.
S. G. PATOX, Late Chemist Health Department, Chicago, III.
' Prof. R.
Trot JOHN M. ORDWAY, Mass. Institute of Technology, Boston.
Prof. R. A. WITTHAUS, A. M., M. D University of Buffalo, N. Y.
Prof. A. H. SABIN, State Chemist, Burlington, Vt.
Prof. JOHN BOHLANDER, Jr., A. M., II. D.. Prof. Chemistry, and Toxicology.
College Medicine and Surgery, Cincinnati, O.
Profs. AUSTEN & WILBER,
Prof. GEORGE E. BARKER, Prof. Chemistry University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa.
, Prof. PETER COLLIER, Chief Chemist for the United States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
. Profs. HEYS & RICE, Profs. Chemistry, Ontario School Pharmacy, Toronto,Canada,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

Wholesale Dealers in

of govern-

Persons doubting the truthfulness of this can write any of the Chemists named.
Prof. R. OGDEN JJOREMUS, M. D., L. L. D., Bellevue Medical College, New York.
nor. 11, J. wnii JS. oiaw .;ncmisi, university ueorgia, Aniens, ua.
Prof. JK. C. K.KUZ1E. Late l'resident State Board of Health, lousing, ,Wicli.
Prof. H. M. 8C HEWER, Analytical Chemist, St Louis, Mo.
Prof. CHARLES E. DWIGH'lj Analytical Chemist, Wheeling, W. Va.

BAYKULUS.

Dealers in

Full of interesting and reliable information
regarding New Mexico.

EAST LAS VEGAS

free from Lime, free from Alum, and is recommended for
general family use by the Heads of the. Great Universities and Public Food Analysts.

MS!M'

.j.niNai... JEFFIBSON

. HAVNOLÜ0,

Buy and sell Horeea, Moles, Poniee, Boggles, Waronr.
HarnUB, Saddles, Eto.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAYS.

1883.)

It is the purest and strongest.

OFFIOER&

6. J. DrrTKKL, Vine President.
J, 8 FI HON, AssleUnt Cathier.

EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.
(Sew

4O.0O0

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

Disi

Associated Press

'

CAPITAL

paiW SJ, Washington, D. C.)

100.O0G

WDeDoeitory of the Atchison. Tooeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

IN THE TERRITORY

HRINTINO ALL THE NEWS AND THE COMPLETE

Chronio Sores, Syphilis, Tumors, Carbuncles, Salt Rheum, Malaria, Billons
Complaints, and all diseases indicating an Impure Condition of the Blood,
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, Bowels,
Skin, eto. This Grand Remedy is a
Compound of vegetable extracts, the
Chief of which are SARSAPARILLA

GEO.

Places Dr. Price's at the head of the entire list.

1500.000

PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Badness.

J. BATKOLDS, President.
J. 8. KATMOLU4, CasHler.
ch auTks 'ulan CHAHD

peerless remedy for Sorofula.Whlte
Bwellings, Canoer, Erysipelas, Gout,
A

OF LAS VEGAS

The United States Government

-

-

OFFIOERH:

Blood and Liver

Tie fit!
MOST PERFECT MADE

'

-

8TJRPLÜS ADD

THE LEADING PAPER OF

A

oA
0

'tBuooeaeor to Rarnolds Bros.)

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

and STILLINGIA The cures eftect-e- d
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD AND
LIVER SYRUP are absolute, and
their record Is nndisflgnred by failure.
For sale bv all Druggists.
I
I

CREAM

OFLA8VEGAS.

CAPITAIi PAID IN

(u

i'itf Un atork.
'
KahsaS Citt. March 14
The Live Stock Indicator reports.
'J he railroad strike still continues and
trade is at a standstill.
Cattle 'Receipts, 10; shtp'ts., none.
Praotioally no market.
Boat Receipt, 800; shipments, none;
market steady. The few sales made
average
160
to 63 ponnds sold at
'

'

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AUTHORIZED CAPITAX

FrMace.

Pork

,

1

US VEGAS DAE Y GAZ M1B

for May.
Weak and lower,$9.75 May.
LABDSteady, 6.08 May.
Chtti Lira Stack.
Chicago. March 24.
Cattle Reoeipu 5,000. Market
stronger;
fat cattle, 4.805 60; cows
and mixed, $3.00(33.79; stockers and
feeders, $3 50(34 28.
StíEíF Reoeiprs3.600;market steady;
poor to fal. a 80(54.80; medium to
eaoioe, i;.7aa ao.

78 Jo

i
7

14.

Chicaso March 14.
weaker and active;

t,

WHKAT-t-Marke-

urn

TimmTi

Nbw Yoke; March
MoirxT Easy ti
pgr cent.
Sn.TK-fl.tet.
Bae

obtained at all

FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Fü CALE DY E. C. MURPHEY

& CD,

LEON & CO.,

Loado, Perfnnert to H.

M. the Queen,

Invented and patented the

CBNTHR ÍTBKKT.

0B DOOb BA8T OF

p6rfLÍÍ0tE'8 ÍH0B STOft.

hart

ed

Which removes Small Pox Marks of however
The application It simple ana
Harmless, causes no inoonvenienoe ana oon
tains nothing injurious. Prloe 9'i.bO.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

lona, standing.

HAIR.

PINE WINES, LIQUORS, CI (j A RS,

Leon & Co.'i "Depilatory"
Removes Snnerflaons Hair In a few minutes
without pain or unpleasant sensation never
tumpie ana Harmless, rull
to grow again
directions tent br mall. Price (1.

HOTEL.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

OBLITERATOR,
SUPERFLUOUS

J&JSEkJPL

BRANDIES, CHAMPÁéBiÉIV . BÓttí ISiPÓátED
AND DOMESTIC, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

FINS OLD WHISKtES.
,

The only Brick Hotel luisas Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
appointments.
Clean airy rooms.
A No. I Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
oi Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.60 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re'
,
maining a week or mora,

CliOIfGE W. SHAW,
OENIBAIi AQKHT,

lUTttwaont ttmt, Botlea. Iftua

StreastjOpposi4

the Ga2etféí 6fflcrÍas:

LAS VEGAS;

NEW MEXICO

HEADQUARTERS

quite a number of prominent cattle

men of Colorado and New Mexico,
will the first of April attend a meeting of cattlemen of northern Mexico
FUR ALL TRADERS.
at Chihuahua. The object of this
meeting, upon the part of Mexico
cattle growers, is to join the International association, and also to take
steps to secure action on the part of
Mexican authorities looking to saniAGENCY tary measures similar to those now in
RENTAL MO LOAN
force in the United State.

CAXiVIN FISK'S
Real Estate,
Offlca Bridge Street near th Postónica.

A lawyer and a real estate man were

yesterday talking about ornamenting
the city with trees.Tho latter thought
that nothing could be done in this
line of much importance until we get
a city government again, The lawyer thought different, and had a really
BuilneM property, nrloe H,.VK, lr ssea guargood suggestion.
It was that the
anteed for a year, at fLIu jot montb.
Kreldaooe property fr Hit, prioe f 1,000) county commissioners puss an ordipays 3 per rnton Investment.
A fair oholoe lot
fur sale at reasonable nance allowing every property holders
flsnrM.
rebate of fifty cents for each good
Business ehanoot for aala.
Don.t forget to ootne aud see as before mak- healthy tree which has been growing
ing UiTestmenta.
for two years upon his premisos. '1 he
Ca-lxrjLrincrease of values resulting from the
general planting of shrubbery would
more than compensate for any lobs
county treasury might suffer from
Vinit Even'sart and curiosity atore. the
allowing the rebate. The suggestion
Probate court adjourned yesterday is commended to the attention of the
for the present term.
commissoneri.
Charley Schlott will today mnke a
A kind of moral suasion is beinS
quantity of pure apple cider.
brought to bear in a certain place in
Jeffreys Lewis receives the enor- our city that fully equals boycotting.
mous salary of $000.00 per week.
On Main street, just west of Sixth, a
Wasted A woman or girl. Ap- vacant lot lies between two lots on
ply at Bishop Dunlop's.
tf which houses have been built. The
three lots lie in one body without any
Fruit trees were yesterday being dividing fences, giving to each house
hipped from this point by express to
a handsome yard. To compel the
San Miguel.
owners of one or the other of these
O. V. Wood has opened his office lots to buy the vacant one, a little
on Grand avenue next door to J. J. frame building.one story high, 14 by
Fitzgerrell's real estate office.
1G, from out to out. is being built;
D. A. McKeehan is just finishing a and to make tbe mat ter worse, it is
very nice five room house on Railroad set out in front of the other two
buildings in a most provokiog way.
avenue near Interocean street.
Fortunately, when the lot shall' be
Wanted Girl to do general house bought the obtrusive little shanty
work. Apply at the residence of Jef- can easily be removed.
ferson Reynolds or at the First
A special from Denver to The Gatf
National bank.
The party who on Thursday night zette brings the information that
took the cover from a pickle dish at Walter Adrian, a member of the
Orayson fc Co's,, had better return it, Grace Hawthorne troupe, was discharged from that company on Monfor he is spotted.
day for drunkenness. Tuesday, while
A new sidewalk is buildingon Hail-roa- d still intoxicated, he started for a
avenue, beginning at the Dela- drive. The horse becoming unman-ageblware house and running south a disAdrian struck it a stingiug
feet.
tance of seventy-fiv- e
blow with the whip. The lines were
Five or six elegantly tarnished jerked from Adrian's hands; the horse
rooms in the Occidental Hotel to ran away, colliding with a telephone
pole on Seventeenth street, killing itrent. Call and see them.
self instantly and throwing the driver
Two more holes have appeared in
to the ground, inflicting injuries
the Gallinas bridge. If our commis- which may prove
fatal. When the
sioners do not hasten up the new company was
hero
the cither day,
bridge, the old one will soon be more Walter Adrian took
the parts of Did-ie- r
holy than righteouH.
in Fanchon, Gaston in Camilla,
The bear at tho Occidental hotel and the garrulous steward in East
bar room seems to be an orphan. The Lynne.
bar is closed and Charley McGee who
Mr. Smith, tho individual lately
ran it ha left the city without telling
discharged from the employ of Mr.
all his friends good bye.
Bingle, for opening a box left in
The regular morning train from the charge
of tbe latter gentleman, says
yesnoon
not
until
arrive
did
south
box was found outside the
the
that
terday and was followed at an interrestaurant and brought into the
val of half an hour by an A. 4 P.
by another party.
It was
special. Both wore full of people for saloon
simply a case of excited curiosity, and
the ea9t.
while Mr. Bingle was down the street
W. S. Hart's horse ran away from he, Smith, was examining the box,
the new brickyard yesterday, and was and while doing so, the boy from the
not caught till it reached the street kitchen came in and said he could
car stables. Though scratched a lit- open it, and finally did so by using a
tle, it was taken back and put at once fork. Immediately on opening the
to work.
box Smith says he carried it into the
The one car of cow ponies from kitchen and showed it to Mrs. Bingle
Mexico, spoken of in yesterday's merely to verify his supposition that
Gazette, turned out to be four cars. the box contained poker chips, and
Several of our cattlemen went out to not money or an infernal machine as
the stock yards yesterday with an eye had been supposed. This is publish
to purchasing.
ed simply as a matter of justice to
Smith, who claims that the version
shot-guwill
breech-loadinA fine
given the affair has in a certain sense
be rallied off ft the White Swan saboycotted him and thus prevented his
loon, on Biidge street, tomorrow
work since his discharge.
night. The gun cost $00.00 in Eng- securing
$40.00.
land and will be raffled off at
A Pica for Store l ire Plugs.
Tickets $2.00. Twentythances.lt
Editor Gazette: Tho water serHawkins today will cou. vice of our city is most excellent as
Grasf
struct a new office in the rear part of lar as it goes, but it is not quite adetheir Btore. It is an improvement quate. The city has outgrown it.
fire hydrants
much needed and long contemplated, There are thirty-twtwo
well
organized
hose compaand
accomoan
finished
be
will
and vhen
dation to cutsomcrs as well as clerks. nies, the latter being located in the
very heart of the business parts of
A fire occurred Monday night on the old aud new towns respectively.
the Dubuque cattle company's ranch But with all this, much of the beet
near Tequesquttc, by which about residence part of the city, especially
$1,000 were lost in lost in bay, build- on the east side, is without fiie proings, and the like. 5oms of the offi- tection, because not within reach of
cers of this company have been tbe fire hydrants. Houses along the
rather active in prosecuting cattle northern parts of Sixth and Seventh
thieves of late. It may be that this streets, and along Washington and
and that go togother.
Inter-Oceastreets, some of them
M. B. Archer, Columbus, Ohio, worth more than $10,000, are beyond
present
cuie in Tuesday evening and went the range of the
plugs,
case
of
and in
south last night. Mi. Archer was fire
formerly traveling agent lor the Col- a conflagration would be hopelessly
umbus, Hocking Valley it Toledo at the mercy of the flames. New
railroad and comes to New Mexico hydrants should be placed on Interfor his health. Though here but for ocean between Sixth end Seventh,
a single day he secured a position and on Washington near Fifth and
with the Santa Fe road, and will be Seveuta. Much of the lower part of
the city is In the samo condition and
stationed at Santa Fe.
can be rendered secure only by putYesterday afternoon a bridge near ting in two plugs on Eight street,
mile post 778, and near the top of near Jackson, on Tilden, near Tenth,
Snlzbacher hill, caught fire and wis on Grand avenue near Gallinas, and
badly damaged. The pile driver was near Interocean. The present hyordered up from below, and Train- drants were sufficient for the city at
master Rain took the switch engine the time the water works were built,
with material and ran down from but the city has outgrown the system;
here. The bridge was some sixty feet and continues to grow in the very
long by fourteen feet high. The places and directions where the sys
regularsouth bound train was ordered tern is deficient. The water pipes
to lie over here till tbe bridge oould should be extended with the wants of
be repaired, which it was thought the city, and the county commissionwould not be later than 10 or 12 ers should order tho water company
o'clock last night.
to put in at once the six hydrants in
A special dispatch from Denver to dicated, and to increase the number
The Gazette says that Colonel H as fast as needed, for the protection of
Property Owser,
M.Taylor,, agent of the Bureau of property.
'
V
March 23,1886.'- Animal Industry, in company with
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY.

HOUSES .TO RENT
BALiii
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The Trial ml AllUaa.
It being pretty well understood
that Charley McGee bad gone not to
return at an early date, Judge Steele
concluded that it was useless to postpone the trial of Doo Allifon until
today. He was therefore taken before the court on yesterday, fined ten
dollars and costs, and in default of
paying was remanded to jail for fifteen day. The testimony showed
that on last Saturday Cyrus Thompson went into McGee' saloon at the
east end of the Occidental building.
He found there Doc Allison, Doctor
T. A. McKinney, the bartender, and
perhaps some others. He propoted
to'lneut and took out quite a rull of
money, which he laid on the counter.
While they wete drinking, McKinney
saw Allison make two dives ut the
roll of money, putting some into
one Vfst
pucket and soma into
another. Presently Allison went
out; and when Thoirpson counted
his money, he declared that he had
been robbed of $40. Just then McGee came iu and learning the stale
of the case went nut to Allison
and brought him in. He acknowledged having $10 and ottered it to
Thompson, but denied having any
larger sum. Thompson refused the
$10 and demanded the entire amount
which be cluimed to have lost. On
this testimony was based tho finding
of the court. Allison has boon sporting considerably of late, engaging in
gambling as well as drinking. Dr.
McKinney claiming to have won
from hun 4,000 cigars. It is to be
hoped that this will teach Allison a
lesson, and stop him in the downward road to ruin, on which ho had
so evidently entered.
.trlct Court.
Charles M. G rover was placed on
trial in the district court yesterday
afternoon on a charge of assaulting
Charles Rudolph with intent to kill.
The affair occurred at Rociada last
October. After Rudolph and his
brother had testified Judge Long di
rected the jury to return a verdict of
acquitta'. It seems that Grover became intoxicated in Rudolph's place
and the latter dunned the former for
eighty cents and upun a refusal some
Rudolph then threw
words ensued.
Grover out of the place. The latter
talked pretty loud outside and Rudolph went out. Grover threatened
to shoot if Rudolph came near him.
The latter called Grover a coward and

kept on, Grover discharged his revolver. Rudolph's brother camo up
thon aud pushed Grover down and
Chas. Rudolph struck Grover on the
head with the pistol, cutting a severe
gash. While not holding Grover entirely blameless Judge Long thought
the provocation very great and consequently directed a verdict of acquittal. Grover was then found guiltv
on the same testimony of carrying
arms. He was fined $10 by the court,
and his counsel pleaded in vain for
a suspension of sentence because of
Grover's poverty. Prosecutor Breeden
developed the fact that the trouble
occurred on Sunday and tint there
was card playing and liquor dr.nking
openly.
J. W. Lynch was fined $10 for carrying a revolver. The court expressed the opinion that there was no
intention on the part of Mr. Lynch
to violate the law.
Albert Greon, charged with carrying arms was acquitted on the ground
that he had paid a fine in the lower
court for the same offense. He was
fined $25 for assaulting and threatening Jose Snlazar on the 30th of September last.
The case in which J. W. Ljncli is
charged with illegally branding a cow
will be called at 9 o'clock this morning. The witnesses were called and
notified that they must be on hand
promptly or thoy would be brought
in on attachments and fined. This
rule was extended by the court to include all witnesses.
It is expected that the grand jury
will finish its labors today.
Itlia Jeffrey a Irwli.
sneaking
of this great artiste the
In
San Francisco Post eavi: Jeffreys
Lewis is the greatest actress living, in
She has
her Hue of characters.
Aimee's power of suggestion, Ade
womanly
laide Neillson's sweet
softness, and Ristori's grand dramatic

ri:u8o.'iAi..
peka.
Mrs. F. K. Eran

has gone to Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Allan has arrived from Santa
re on a visit to Mrs. Major Breeden
Johnny Hyatt, day caller in the
trainmaster's otlice, is on duty again.
J. I. Mosier, Montezuma cattle
company, is a guest of tbe Depot
noiei.
B. T. Seecock came in last night
from the ranch and puts up at the
riaza.
Mr. York U expecting daily to be
called down to can Marcial on land

The hav crop of the United States
for 1885 "is estimated at 38,000,000
tons, or 170,000,000 pounds, and its average value throueh the whole country
$9.50 per ton, making a total value
of $361,000,000, or over $6.50 for every
man, woman and child. This
a small portion of the value of the grass grown, as a large part
of it is consumed as grass, instead of
being made into hay. One can thus
form some idea of tbe vastness of our
pasturnge interests. The total wheat
crop, 375,000,000 bushels, at an average of eighty cents per bushel, would
be $285,000,000, or not quite eighty
s
per cent, or a trifle under
of the whole of tha dry hay crop.
The corn crop of 1,939,000,000 bushels,
at the estimated aveiage value of
thirty-thre- e
cents per bushel (too
hieh for the former article) equals
per
$038,000,000, or seventy-sevecent more than the dry hay. The
value of the grass crop, including
pasturage and hay, probably exceeds
tbe total value of the wheat, corn
and oats.
The largest room in the world
under one roof and unbroken by pillars is at St. Petersburg. It is 620
feet long by 150 in breadth. By daylight it is used for military displays,
and a battalion can completely maneuver in it. Twenty thousand wax
tapers are required to light it. Tbe
root of this structure is a single arch
of iron, and it exhibits remarkable
engineering skill in the architect. ' iscom-parativel-

four-fifth-

y

ifll

and many other articles, all of which will be offered for sale at yery low pno
for tbe remainder of this montb in order to make room for new Roods.

Northeast Comer of the Plaza. Las Vegas

mm

Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies.
A marvel of
punly, atrrnath an'l wholcscnieness. More
cononilcat lhan the ordinary kinds, and o in
not ie koM in ooniuetiti.m with tbe multitude
below test, short weifjbt alum or pbnipbate
i owilcr.
8 ild un v In runs. Kotai, Ukiko
Pownitu Co , in Wall strwt, N. Y.

FELIX MARTINEZ

J. H. BONDER,

N"otnry,E,fcli.o
Hefer by p rmimion to Klral Xat'oiial
Laa Vega. .
i

Fir,

All

Work

Oonveyanoor.

...

La, Veiras, and fan

n: k
'

i

flguel National Bank,

..,-- ,

i,

J
5.

Special Hlti tlon paid totbe haw".iinir of re'l estate, ranches, grants anit liva stock. Terrl-torit- tl
and nnuiity arlp anl honda h lunhtand loid. '1 o parties desiring to Inrettl (uarantM
satisfaction. Correspondence

GOOD ALL & OZANNB,
WHOLESALE AND RE TAIL

BRIDGE ST,

A C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturer of

Vagons and Carriages

A Large Assortment ot Perfumes aid Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Astents for Tansill's Punch Cisrars
BAST SIDE

AVEIN'TrE

(EA-IIaliOAJ-

INTO. V7

HEAVY HARDWAEE.
livery kind of "upon material on hand
Hor.n gholnif and ropilrlnir a specially,
Avonue and eventu Utreet, Bant Lai
evaa

'rand
V

M. E. KELLY,

IAS VBGAb,

)

M. U

THE CITY SHOE STORE

And lst let In

CenterStreet,

Male Goods i
NEATLY DONE.

CUSTOM WÜRK AND REPAIRING

(Owner of tbe MK brand of cattle)

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
Gridge Street, Oppoalte Postoffloe.

IKFICB:

Surveying by John Campbell, the
sirvovtir

HS8SILDEK

WAIJ.AC

W. T. THEVERTON.

n

and Grand

i'lldeu Street uetwecn Railroad
Avenue.

Katlmatei given on all kind, of wjrk.

the severest winters. There is another that mysteriously replenishes LS VEG AS. (East Side) N. M
itself with hulf grown trout. One
stream, though olearas crystal to the
B, B. toitnm.
C. M. Boruih.
eye and tasteless, stains all the vegetation it tlows over a deep brown. A B B.
& CO.
warm spring near S.ilt Lake City is
the s'rongest sulphur water in tho
world. A hot spring a few miles off,
with waters so hot you can hardly put
your hand into them, and as bright .4.
work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
as diamonds, is one of most remarkaSutlsincuoa Uuarauteed.
ble combinations of chemicals ever

Stock the largesv and best assorted in the City, for Gents''
Nadies' Misses' and Children's Wear-

SPOELEDER

O. H.
(TENTER STREET GROCERY
P. YOUNG, Proprietor,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
vegetables, Fruits, etc
the Butter Trade, Native and California
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
(Ho. S. South Side of Center

LAS VEGAS,

Plana, Rpeclllcutionnand Estimates Furnished.
3bop aud olfloe on Main St.. South of Oatbollo
Jeinetety, East Las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
connection wlthsboD.

The first hei'J of ciltle known on
the continent of America were brought
bv Columbus on his second voyage.
From these, and from other small
herds Lrought by later Spanish navigators, the wild cattle of South
Anieiici descended. In 1558, the
Portugu :c took cattle mid hogs to
and Cutter.
Newfoundland and Novia Scotia. Practical Tailor
The Canadian cuttle were introduced
in 1G0S. Id 1620 Virginia had 500
head of cattle. The most stringent K Choice Selection of Suitings, Coatlaws were pussed prohibiting the kilings and Pantaloonings.
ling o' any domestic animal. In New
England, cattle were introduced iu

SEW MBXI0

Btreet.)

PLAZA PHARMACY
E. G. MURPHEY & CO.

BORDEN

Always on band a full assortment of fine hair tooth, nail and Infant brush'
te; tor.
tolse, rubber and Ivory combs, toilot and bathing- - sjiotiiteB, powder pun's, powde.. boxea, pom-ade- s,
toilet and bath soaps, chamois skins, pvrfiitnery, l'anoy goods, etc. F nyatclana prescriptions carefully compounded.

Cprcne

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street,
Blacksmith Shop.
LAS VEGAS:

Ias Vegas.

NEW MEXICO

;

.

Shupp

FRANK LE DUC

It

that

for a tinrio prices
were regulated by color, a red calf g
cheaner than a black one because
it was more likely to be mistaken by
the woles for a deer and killed.
1724.

is said

Cleveland
Denver,
and Colorado enttlo company today
purchased A. M. Pryor's Huerfano
ranch with 8,000 head of cattle. The
purchaee price is not given.
Sow Rnllroads.
24.

Governor
L. T. Houser, of Montana, president
of the Helena & Wyckes railroad, has
completed arrangements with the
Northern Pacific railroad for butlding
several branch roads for that system
which are to start from from Helena.
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LAS VEGAS.

N.

FIRST

V

CLASS

RESTAURANT!

A1EALS OR LUNCH AT

)YSTERS AND

ALL HOURS.

ALL DELICACIES

of the season ierved on tbort noUoe.

Murderer Arrested.

Chiof

Graaf&HawMns

at Hong Kong of tho Chinaman, Tai
Duck, the alleged murderer of Mr.
and Mrs. Wickersham, near Clover-dalCalifornia, on July 23.
Dissolution Notice-Noticis hereby given that tho co
DEALERS IN STAPLE ANR
partnership heretofore existing between
Knox and I. Robinson, and
O. C.
known under the firm name of Knox &
e,

hv

h ii M

Will
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STREET,

WEST

LAS

NEW MEXICO,

VEGAS,

HENRY O. COOHg.

W. F. OOORS.

BROTHER?,

Wholesale and Aetail Dealere in

BRIDGE ST BE ST, NEXI DOOR TO DEPOT.

THE SNUG

of Police Crawley received a dispatch
today from Washington from Senator
Stanford, advising him of the arrest

Tin In mi rl

1
uiTis33:i2sra- goods

h v
JJUUIU

THE SNUG COORS

Ilravr Damage! Want.d,
Sax Frakcisco, March 24. In tho
J. BINGLE, PROPRIETOR.
suit of the Chinese expelled from
Eureka, Cal., to recover $75,000 damage to property find $57,000 for loss of
business, Judge Sawyer of the United If you want an elegant meal ?or lunoh,
patronize
States circuit court, today granted a
motion to strike out the laiter claim,
'I his practically ends the suits as no
property was injured by their expul- 24.
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BRIDGE

West SridRO Street.

'

San Frakcisco, March

DEALER IN

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

bo-in-

Cattle Ranch Sold.
March 24. The

.

NEW MEXICO

(Bridge Street,)

i. naran teed to Give
Satisfaction.

SOUTH SIDE

rt.xi.c3.

:

LAS VEGA.

Pluiter, lias and Steam

AGENT

GENERALTRADER.CROKERandGOLLECTION

-

men-

analvzed.

Ms:

Off

CARPETS, BOOTS AND SHOES, FURN1SUIXU GOODS
LADLES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, gítUS
SATINS, WOO LE3Í GOODS, .

""'

Detwiller, Oshkosh, Wisconsin; Mrs.
G. W. McGuire, Cleveland, Ohio; A.
A. Guernsey, Oakland, California; CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Henry and Charles Korte, Mora, are

There is a pool in Utah only a foot
deep, and situated at a very high altitude, that refuses to freezs even in

I! Fi!

SH

Mrs. J. Heiss was up yesterday
from Berna'. Her husband is station

New York, March

force.

ílOYALÍtwít

f

supplies.

agent at that place.
Ike Bloch is so seriously complain
ing as to be cunlined to his bed. His
family re in the east.
Max Sebo ler, t lie efficient and accommodating clerk at the freight depot, is on the sick list.
Nick .Winston leaves today for the
X
ranch, il lha wind is lair tin ! all
things are prosperous.
Mrs. Charley Schlott whs just sixteen yesterJiiy, and yet she 1ms bet u
man led for nearly a year.
S. 1!. Lott rpgisters at the Woosliv
houso from Illinois, and M. A. Cu (limine puts up at the same placefro'u
Denver.
Johnny Arington, Los Concluís,
McCrohn, of Cimarron, aud Ed
Cahoon uro expected to lake their departures today.
ThoCoghliu party, from Toledo,
now stopping at the Depot hotel,
drovo out, to the Springs and luck
yesterday.
F. D. Wright, Trinidad, is a gut st
of the St. Nicholas. Mr. Wright is a
large sheep owner aud figures somewhat in the politics of our northern
neighbor.
J. G. Recs, the big cattleman from
the Indian territory, who has been in
and out of tho city a good many
times iu the last few weeks, passed
through yesterday for the east.
Switzer, Schultz and Hayes have
all been promoted from braking to
being conductors. Hays has Cliailey
Gardner's run, while the latter is. absent in the east.
G. Adolph Miller, Jacksonville, Il
linois, who hits been in our city tor
some weeks as a health seeker, started
south last night on a little pleasure
trip. Ho will go as far as El Paso,
before returning.
William Gellermann, who recently
kept the news stand at the postoffioo
on tho west side, is now clerking for
N
L. Rosenthal & Sons, while
Charley Rosenthal is absent iu the
east purchasing goods.
II. B. Castello, San Antonio; Sam
S. Baker, Geo. W. tSims, St. Louis;
Henj. F. Parker, Milwaukee; A. W.
Cleiland, Jr., Albuquerque; T. A.
Lewis, Chicago;
Eüwiti
Ludlam,
Brooklyn; Mike Boyle, Pueblo; A. D.
Colby, Troy, New York; Mrs. Lucy

BRO.,

&

DEALERS At

business.
Major Winfrey, from tho the Pecos,
was in the city yesterday buying rundí

among the latest arrival not
tioned elsewhere in this paper.

ROMERO

H.

Miguel Desmarais has gone to To

BAKERS.

e

F,XJR,3STirrXJDRE
Honae Furnishing Goods, Carpets,

qil

Cloths,

Mattinrs, Etc.

MMCjlnlileslisi
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, GrateSi

liumoer Lath, Shingles,

Doors and

CONTRACTING

AND BUILDING.

ALSO
LAS VEGAS.

'
:

:

.

JOHN

"W.

Commission

:

Blinds.

NEW MEXICO

:

HILL,
Merchant,

FANCY

GROCERIES.

KobmsoD, bas this day been dissolved
All outstanding
by mutual consent,
bills will be collected, and all indebtedness settled by L Robinson, who will Everything in Stock. Prices to ml
oontlnne the business at the old stand.
Gire iii
the time
'
r a
0. C. Knox,
1. Robinson.
LAS 7EGA8.N ta
; Las Vigas, N. M., March 18, 'W U SIXTH ST

cll.

And Dealer In

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Grass and Garden Seeds.
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